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Violence Erupts
Again, Columbia

CHARLES CITY — "We're in the middle of a discussion on whether
to re-orient and rebuild the entire downtown area," remarked David
Archie, publisher of the Charles City Press.
Charles City was hammered with more complete devastation than
Oelwein and was left with 13 dead when the twin tornadoes struck
that city about the same time a vicious storm slashed away at the city
of Oelwein.
We ar:e able to get an arerial view of the Charles City disaster area
NEW YORK UP) — Police clear- dawn hours of April 30 .— city
routed them in a vioand talk with Archie Tuesday afternoon.
ed a barricaded building and ar „policemen
v.
"We're concerned about the downtown area right now," contin- rested 131 demonstrators without lent confrontation that left ISO
ued Archie. "The fire marshal has already labeled all but a few, incident at Columbia University injured,
buildings in one entire block as condemned. Most of them are in the early today, but in the hour bearea facing the city park." Charles City officials are still searching fore dawn
the troubled Ivy
through ruins and might possibly find more bodies.
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Columbia, a venerable, 214- Of Commerce .building starting Sat-entire areas. For example .according tc.Archie one new ^in "einst itution atop Morning- ur(iay, May 25 from 10:30 a.m.
velopment area was smashed. Only three of 180 homes in the area ^ Hei h t s . i n upper Manhat t an , to 5 p.m.
were left standing.
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Many of the victims of the Charles City tornado were elderly. "The hhas 25 000 students mcludm
The office will also be open pnstorm hit an elderly housing area and many had no basements to get t h o a o . i n its affiliated colleges Sunday from noon to 5 p'.mv'"Be:
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°W ""We're faced with problems like Oelwein financing and a loca- man in the face. He bled prostand about rebuilding."
Oelwein Mavor Samuel Mazziotti reports the evening curfew will be
in effect at 9 p.m. through Sunday. Business will be open "as usual"
Thursday according to city fathers. "I would like to personally thank
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Cedar Rapids, put back together and stored until church officials have
finalized plans for the local church. ,
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Stories about the storm continue to be told:
'
Roy Burkett, a member of the REGISTER mechanical department
huddled with two other men at Rueber's Auto Sales on highway 15U
south when the storm hit. When he regained consciousness, he found
himself across the highway to the west in the front lawn area ot tne
DeKalb. He suffered only minor cuts and bruises, but still does not
remember "what flight" he took.
0-0-0
.
Mrs Robert (Jan) Bradenburg and Mrs. Wayne Stockwell were in
the basement of the First Christian Church when the storm hit last
Wednesday They were preparing meat for a scheduled 6:30 p.m. potlurk "Scared -green!> and frightened they crawled .under a work table
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tuck-point work on the building might possibly have saved the unit
from possibly even greater damage.
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CHARLES CITY DESTRUCTION—Hundreds are homeless, and some still not located in the Charles City area after the twisters of Wednesday, May 15th left Oelwein and apparently headed for that area. The downtown section of the city appears from the air as though it hao
been hit with bombs similar to those of World War II in Europe. Fourteen persons lost their lives in the area depicted in this Oelwein
Daily Register photo. Businesses, churches, and individual homes and autos were swept away like so much pulp wood during the devastation.

Sharp Exchange At Talks
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The real estate team of Crowley-Cbase-Palmer were in their office on North Frederick just before the storm. Each left just seconds
before it hit. James Crowley got to the parking lot area on 2nd Ave.
S E (near Arnold Motor Supply) where his car was tossed about
Jim suffered cuts and bruises. George Palmer
surNorth Frederick; he limped from his car (recovering from
gery) and was helped into the Sinclair Station where they
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Classes Suspended

The Rev. Fidelis J. Kaufmann,
superintendent at Sacred Heart
school, told the REGISTER this
morning '(Wednesday) that classes
at Sacred Heart would be suspended until further notice.

RILEY MEETS WITH CITY COUNCIL—Senator Tom Riley arrived in Oelwein at 3 p.m. Tuesday to
discuss with Mayor Samuel Mazziotti and city council members all available federal and state assistance. Riley was in the city the night of the tornado and has since conferred with Das Moines and
Washington officials in an attempt to gather information that will help city officials raceive aid of
all types for reconstruction.
__.j.i

at the
Oelwein Register
\
Office

TORNADO FUNNELS. The picture at the top was taken by Milton
Smith from the two-mile corner north of Oelwein (Fischer Auto
Parts) looking south at the clouds over Oelwein. Note two funnels The second picture was taken by Chris Franks, 13-year-old,
who'lives just north of Haileton. It shows the black cloud formation
hovering over the south ed»e of Oelwein.
,___
__

Monday's Mystery Number
was MN-5134 in Grand ad. Now
check back, would you have
won?

